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REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.
For Governor,

tJAMKS A. BEAVER.
of Centre County.

For IJetitenant-Onverno- r,

W. T. DA VI EH.
of Bradford County,

For Judge of Hie Supreme Court,
WILLIAM HENRY RAWLE.

of Philadelphia.
For Secretary of Internnl Affair.

JOHtf M. GREER. 3
of Butler.

For CongresHinnn-nt-Larne.- Ji

THOMAS MARSHALL,
of Allegheny.

In the estimation of the Kansas
City Timet "the appropriation of
$100,000,000 for the payment of pen-

sions this year, is the consummation
of such a stupendous fraud and of such
mistaken generosity that comment is
unnecessary."

The Osage squaws have been sel zed
with a "Pinafore" fever, and warble
the lays of Buttercup and Josephine,
accompanying themselves on an ac-

cordion. So says a correspondent of
the Providence Journal.

National Hanks.
The bill extending the charters of

National banks has passed the Senate.
The principal pointsof the measure are
as follows : Any National bank, upon
the consent of the shareholders of two
thirds of its stock, can renew its char-
ter for twenty years at any time within
two years before the expiration of its
existence under the present law. The
institution will then have all its old
rights, except that legal proceedings
against it can be carried on in the
State Courts. . Any shareholder who
does not wish the bank to tie continued
is entitled to receive the value of his
stock.

State Convention.
The recalled Republican State Con-

vention assembled at Harrlsburg on
the 21st. It was not full, but there
were not as many absentees as was
expected conshleriHg the little there
was to do. An effort was made to
have a new convention called, but it
did not meet the wishes of a majority.
A ballot was taken for Congressman-a- t

large in place of Tom Marshall de-

clined, as follows : Brosius 161, Lilly
25, Todd 17. Marriott Brosius, of
Lancaster, was thereupon declared the
choice of the convention. He is a
leading lawyer and an able mail, living
In Lancaster.

A resolution was passed requesting
the State Committee to adopt honor-bl- e

means to conciliate the Independ-
ents, and empowering the committee
to till any vacancy in the ticket.

Newspapers Defects.
It is. very popular with people, espe-

cially small-minde- d ones, to indulge in
considerablecheap wit about the defects
of newspapers, which of course (hey
Dave, from the great influential,
wealthy city daily, to 1 he small strug-
gling, country weekly. We have
Been people throw down the large city
dailies with disgust and say there was
nothing in tliem, when they were
crowded with reading matter by the
square yard, set in fine type at that;
but it was because the subjects did not
Interest them, or else their pet schemes
were not sufficiently puffed up. People
talk about the trivial items found in
eountry papers, and such is the case
frequently, oftentimes there is nothing.
else to publish. The strong point of a
country weekly is local news; but
many people expect more novels than
in a story paper, more telegraph news
than in a inotropolitan daily, more
editorials than in a monthly review,
more gossip than in a sewing circle,
and more facts than in an unabridged
dictionary or rive hundred dollar en-

cyclopedia. However, when a man
sees his mime in print, no matter how
small the item, it suddenly becomes
quit'j important that is, but item and
newspaper Exchange.

Pound Dead In a Darn.
From the Kane Blade we clip the

following item iu relation to the death
of the Swede of Whistletown, mention
of which we made in our last issue.

On Sunday morning last Fred.
Lagerstrom, a Swedish blacksmith,
who resides in Kane, but who had re-

cently been employed tit Whistletown,
Elk County, was found dead in a barn
at that place, and under the most dis-

tressing circumstances. When found'
his skull was fractured, which showed
that he had met his death iu a sudden '

and most violent manner. The full
particulars of the tragic affair we have
not learned, but from what w have
bi!en able to gather it appears that
Lagerstroin, iu company with others
of his fellow-workme- was in the
habit of bleeping in the barn, on the
hay loft. Saturday night they retired
as usual, but on Sunday he was miss-in- gi

whereupon search was instituted,
when he was found as above described.
It is supposed that he arose some time
during the night iu his sleep, and,
wandering about in thatcoudition, fell
from the loft to the floor below.. The
remains were brought hereon Monday
for. burial. He was about forty-liv- e

years of age, and leaves a wife an dsev-er- al

small children, one of whom a
boy some twelve yars of age has
been bedridden for a number of years,
Buffering from a large sore on one of
his limbs. Mrs. Lagerstrom is a hard-

working woman, who commands the
respect of all, aud sympathy of a- most
substantial nature should be extended
Ufi In thix Fait hour of affliction.

LEAR TO CAMERON

Urging Peace by Rcmorlng the Cause
for Strife.

The Veteran Republican's Views,
Hating the Leaders' Methods, but

Devoted to the party.
THE EX-C- H AIRMAN OK THE HARRIS-BUR- O

CONVENTION WILL VOTE FOR

THE REPUBLICAN TICKET, HUT EX-

PECT TO SEE IT DEFEATED ADVICE
TO CAMERON.

(Pliltndelplila Prom,)

Lear furnished
The Press with the following open
letter to Senator Cameron i

Hon. J. D. Cameron.
My Dear Sir: Some of our friends

have succeeded in getting the party
entangled iu the most Incomprehensi-
ble and apparently Inextricable maze
which I have ever witnessed, and
unless I can get you to join me in a her-

culean effort to untangle it, the whole
business will soon go to the "demnitlon
bowwows." I an doing the best I can to
straighten things out, but some of your
friends will not cooperate with me, and
in fact, treat me as a recalcitrant mar
plot, and others call me names.

In order to understand what to do,
It is first necessary to state to you the
difficulty, and in the manner in which
it was brought about. The most seri
ous part of the complication is the re--

sultof the adroit mauagementof Whar-
ton Baker and Charles S. Wolfe, prac-
ticed upon the unspecting Innocence
and guileless simplicity of M. S. Quay,
T. W. Cooper and Chris Magee. One
John I. Mitchell who I believe, is
your colleague In the United States
Senate met Messrs. Barker and
Wolfe in Philadelphia, and complained
to them that he was not getting his
share of political patronage which was
dispensed in Pennsylvania, and, that
while his friends received something,
it was not an equal proportion, either
in quality or quantity, and it was a
repetition of the story of the two broth
ers who slept in the same bed, the
younger and smaller of whom com
plained to his mother that the big
brother did not give him his share of
the bed, which the elder brother de-

nied, and avowed that he took but
half of it. But the smaller boy ex
plained that the big boy took his half
right out of the middle. This allega-
tiou that you took your share of the
political patronage out of the middle,
leaving your colleague only the edges,
and somewhat ragged at that, was
looked upon as a grave infringement
upon the principle of equity the very
essence of which is equality.

THE PHILADELPHIA CONFERENCE

In order to ascertain the truth of
falsity of the charge, aud if true to de
vise a remedy, it was agreed to submit
the whole question to the arbitrament
of ten boni et legates homines to be
selected on behalf of the respective
parties, five to represeut the rights and
protect the interest of each side. Iu
a moment of misplaced confidence,
you or your friends selected or agreed
to accept, two such incompetents in
political management as Messrs. Quay
and Magee, to represent, with three
others, your side of the case, with
chairman Cooper as an occasional
alternate for Magee in his absence.
Mr. Wolfe was the chairman of the
committee of five representing the
other interest, and who never says
much, but "Is sly, devilish sly," took
advantage of the weakness of your
representatives and induced them to
open the whole question of the party
grievances, and succeeded in obtaining
admissions by implication, that pat-

ronage is used to promote personal
political ends; that offices are bestowed
within the party upon other reasons
than the sole basis of fitness; that
competent and faithful officers are re-

move without cause; that nominating
conventions are packed with delegates,
by committee and other means incon-

sistent with a fair representation of
the Republican masses; and that the
ascertained popular will has not been
fully carried-ou- t in State and National
Conventions and by those holding of-

fice by the favor of the party. These
are grave charges, and it is alleged
that they were aimed at your method
of dwlpensingthe political patronage
of the State, and conducting the action
of the policy of the party. The admis-

sion of the truth ofthese serious charges
are found among the declarations of
principles proclaimed by your friends,
and the remedies provided for their re-

dress. If they are not admitted, the
declarations of policy and principles
and rule of action adopted by that
Peace Conference are meaningless.
Among them are the following:

First. That we unequivocally con
demn the use of patronage to promote
personal political ends, and require that
auomces uesioweu wninu me pui-i-

shall be upon the sole basis of fitness.
Second. That competent and faith

ful officers should not be removed ex
cept for cause.

Fourth. That the ascertaiued popu
lar will shall be faithfully carried out
in State and' National Conventions,
and bv those holding office by the
favor of the uartv.

Resolved. That we also recommend
the doptiou of the following permanent
rules for the holding of State Conven
tions and the conduct of the party:

The delegates to State Conventions
shall be chosen in the manner in which
candidates for the General Assembly
are nominated, except in Senatorial
districts com nosed of more than one
omiutv. in which conferees for the se-

lection of Senatorial delegates shall be
chosen iu the manner aforesaid.

what mr. Cameron's friends did.
At a convention of the Republican

party of the State, held at Harrlsburg,
on the 10th of May last, these lofty
and grand eminattons from thi Peace
Conference were adopted with entire
unanimity, and some of your warmest
friends smiled audibly at their success
in reforming your ways.. It was the
last and most important act of that
convention, except the adjournment,
which was the last and also very im- -

lortant. That Convention was then

; v.

functiom officio, and the new rules
were In operation. Your friend Quay,
Cooperand Magee had given you away,
and the victory of the people seemed
complete. It was a triumph for liberty,
obtained by peaceful means, almost
equal to that of Magna Charla Liber- -

talibus extorted by the Barons, sword
in hand, from King John.

All that there is the Republican
form of government, as distinguished
from a monarchy, Is that the one Is
the expression of the will of the people,
and the other of an autocrat. When
the people are denied expression, or
their voice suppressed, by whatever
means, the difference between republi-
canism and imperialism exists only In
name. The form may be preserved
when the substance has departed. And
when it became necessary for your
friends to come Into a State Conven-
tion, in obedience to a loud popular
call, and in the apprehension of terrific
popular storm, and ask that body to
take a new political reckoning, and
train the Republican ship for the burst-
ing of the threatened tornado, and, in
order to avert the wreck of the staunch
old craft, to extort from the delegates
a uew departure for the party, by the
declaration, "that the ascertained popu-
lar will shall be faithfully carried out
In State and National Conventions and
by those holding office by favor of the
party," the inevitable conclusions
must be drawn that these essential
qualities, not only of the Republican
party, but of a republican form of Gov-

ernment, had been abandoned or
materially departed from in the con-

duct and management of those in con.
trol of the organization. That was a
brave declaration, and worthy of being
literally enforced, and when It was fol-

lowed by a resolution providing a new
mode of electing delegates, so as to
give all Republican voters a fair op-

portunity to be represented, it looked
as if a great triumph had been achieved
in favor of popular rights.

But withiu two weeks after that
Convention expired, a vacancy on the
ticket made it necessary for the party
to make another nomination, thus af
fording an excellent opportunity to test
the efficacy of the new rules, and to
give an earnest of thesinccrity of those
who had promised this great change
and improvement iu the conduct of
the party. Having been a member of
the Convention, and intending more
than mere words and empty promises
by the adoption of the platform, I ex
pressed my belief that a new Conven
tion should be called, and every one
seems to assent to it; but suddenly,
from some mysterious if not mythical
source, came a call upon the delegates
to the old and departed Convention to
ressemble, and I refused to attend the
wake and sit up with thecorpseof that
defunct body. I wrote to Chairman
Cooper refusing to obey, and giving
my reasons with some emphasis for my
disobedience. If there was a necessity
for the promises contained in the plat
form, there was still greater necessity
for the performance of the contract be'
tween the delegates and the other Re
publicans of the State, and I resolved
to fullfill my part of it.

But the Peace Conference and the
Convention of the 10th of May did not
go too tar iu their declarations ol
principles and the adoption of remedies
for existing evils, and in the necessary
admissions which such action implies,
to met the case. The facts exist and
the remedies were imperatively de
manded, aud no men know it better
than you, and your friends in that
Conference; and alt intelligent Re
publicans knew it as well before as
since the authoritative admission by
the Peace Conference and the State
Convention. This action is only con
firmation of the loudly proclaimed
averments of the grievances, and ex
cludes any conclusion to the contrary
by you or your friends. But the rem
edy is not i u empty words or hollow
promises ; there must be performance
or the party will languisn ana die
About all things, people resent an act
which is based upon the assumption
that they are too stupid to detect t
cheat.

A KUtiOKSTION TO LEADERS.

Of the four hundred aud fifty thous
and Republican voters of Pennsylva-
at least four hundred and forty thous-
thousand of us believe iu the principles
contained in our platform, and the ten
thousand others profess to believe iu
them; und we intend to have those
principles practiced, or hold all those
responsible who set them at defiance
Heretofore, the charges of abuse have
heen but whispered, aid those who
suffered were too timid to speak, aud
others waitiuir for recognition were
constrained to silence by self-intere- st

but the facts are now open to- broad
daylight, proved by the most incon
testable evidence, and admitted by the
party iu its official and organized ca
naeitv. The remedy is in the hands
of a few, all of whom you can direct
It must be by acts aud not by promises
You cannot longer "palter to us in
double sense, and hold the promise to
the ear but break it to the hope."

Has there been any change in the
practices complained of? Has patron
age been used for personal political
ends? Have competent and faithful
officers been removed without cause?
lias the ascertained popular will been
faithfully carried out, or has theoe
been au effort made or au opportunity
offered to ascertaiu It? Has anything
been done to redress the grievance or
reform toe abuses complaiued of since
the adoption, of the new political creed?
So far as I cau consult them, the peopl
answer iu the negative. Within my
personal knowledge the abuses ecu
tinue. Is there one instance to estab
lish an exception?.

This lack of good faith- - Is increasing
the clamor and intensifying the dis
satisfaction. No one who approaches
you has the inclination aud the cour
age to apprise you of the magnitude of

the storm, and I venture, at the risk
of obloquy, contumely and vitupera
tion, to nang out the danger signal.
There are thousands of men In the
State who see and appreciate the alarm
ing situation, and only need thestimu- -
us oi a concerted movement to create

a stampede; and as many more who
are bound to you and your fortunes but
are growing restive under the yoke,
who will desert on the first oppor
tunlty for concurrent action. You
will receive the most positive assur-
ances, until it is to late, that you can
drive this campaign though success
fully, and that the Republican ticket
cau be elected under existing circum-
stances. It Is better, however, to know
the truth now than learn it by defeat.

MR. LEAR'S COMPARISON.
For a little plain talk of this kind

recently, while I had assurances of
approval and cooperation from the
most solid and reliable people aud the
most intelligent and responsible of the
newspaper press, I was assailed by the
most boistrous outcry from a certain
class of a small politicans and insig
nificant journals for my temerity.
They seem to consider themselves
called upon to rush to the defense of
those who are doing the most damage
to the party, and to do It by denounc
ing me and sounding an alarm against
the dangerous tendencies of my warn
ngs and suggestions. While such

things do not convince any one of an
error, they havea tendency to convince
others that a cause is a weak one which
can be saved only by such means,
Their course awakens thought
and reflection on the part of
serious minded men as to whether
the election of the highest officers
of the State is a frivolous business
for mountebanks to sport with,
or a grave duty for practical men to
reflect calmly and act wisely upon,
Important events, however, some
times result from mean sources.

A p:oote. placed .enl.ry on her station,
Kuveil old Rome from desolation ;
An ax8. In llitluum'n mA dlsueier.
Turned orator and saved Ills muster.
And if the cackling of geese and

braying of asses have the same saving
efficacy which they had in ancient
times, the salvation of the Republican
ticket is assured ; for even the De
mocratic donkey, who nibbles his
small lunch of oats out of your hand,
joins the bray to swell the asslnine
chorus. '

These people who write editorials
command me to go to the Democrats,
or, if I do not like the Republican
party, to join the Independents. But
you can rely upon it anil assure our
friends that I will not go. The Demo
crat party is no place tor me, for 1 am
not a Democrat. 'I will not go to the
Independent, for their oganizatiou is
not a party, but a movement tending to
destroy. They have the power of des
truction, but not of recreation. A mule
can kick a man to death who is stupid
enough to staud behind it, and the
Independent movement may destroy
the Republican party; but, like the
mule, which has no power of procrea
tion and cannot propagate and per
petuate Its species, when the Republi
can party Is dead, the Independent
organization, based upon the principle
of hostility to party methods, will be

creed without an object, a faith
without a meaning, and a principle
without a purpose. It Is the policy of
the Republican party at this time to
get away from behind tills organiza
tion with such destructive tendencies,
and I want to secure your aid in this
direction.

No, sir, my dear companion in
hundred frays, you and I have fought
the battle of the party through too
many campaigns for me to desert it
now. it is true our duties ran in dif
ferent lines, yours oelng to make the
ticket, aud mine, with you and others,
to assist in electing them. These
people have no right to order me into
another party. I was in the Republi
can party from its birth, and before
some of my detractors were born, and
I have a vested, indefensible and un
impeachable title to membership in its
ranks. You aud I will staud by it as
long as it will stand by us. We came
up with it in its primitive purity, aud
witnessed its splendor iu the day of its
glory, ana li it goes to us grave we
will be the mourners at its tomb.

FATHERLY ADVICE TO CAMERON.

But while we are friends, and should
be, for we have never crossed paths
personally, I shall have to find some
fault with your political management
aud my plan of the campaign may re
quire some mild animadversion; but it
shall be done iu the most select langu
age, and not by the use of any such
odious term as the Independents ap
ply to you. But. as is said by that
profound philosopher, Major Welling
ton De Boots, "What Is the use i

having a friend, if you can't make
stranger of him?" My idea of the
campaign- is, that you shall do nothing
keep quiet, and look wise. This will
not require you to act wisely, aud I

fact It Is too late in the campaign for
you to learn a new part. But give no
orders, make no suggestions, and per
mit the judicious Republicans to
gather up the scattered fragments- -

the party, and stick them togteher
The meeting at Harrlsburg yesterday
opened the way for this, and it can be
done if ever one will keep cool and in
a good humor, and not tear each other
as enemies. The Democrats will be
enough for us to fight, and I want to
see our ticket, or some one equally an
good, elected. The one we have suits
me from top to bottom, and even the
candidate nominated yesterday shall
have my n-

- pport, although In my op-pini-

his nomluation was not entirely
regular. But he is a good man, aud is
nearer regular than any one on the
other ticket; and, as to the ethers, I
assisted to nominate thetn, which
would be enough, but in addition to
that three of them are my Intimate
personal fiieud with the most ample

ualiflcations. But I am anxious to
succeed, and If success requires the sac
rifice of their aspirations they are the
men to make It.

We will have a difficult task In any
event, but as the contest now stands It
Is Idle to make the effort. There are
more Independents inside the party
than of those organized against us, and
thousands say If thepolltlctanscannot,
with alt their political Wisdom, deter
mine that one or the other Is the right
ticket we will not trouble ourselves
about It. President Taggart, on tak- -

sng the chair yesterday, In his jocular
way said that Mr. Lear was absent on ac-

count of sickness In his family. Very
true, In his political family, for I stand
In the relation of one of the fathers
of the party, and It Is a large family,
and terrible sick, "night unto death.

The remedy must be applied at once,
and must go to the root of the disease,
aud the first nill. or potion must be
taken by you, which will he to abstain
from all interference, and let others,
In a manner which can easily be de-

vised, provide for the calling of a con
vention, which must be drawn from
the original source of political power
the people and let all candidates sur
render their nominations to such a
convention, and the result cannot he
otherwise than "the survival of the
fittest."

If this be not done. I shall content my
self with sadly voting for our defeated
candidates, and until the time arrives
for the performance of that duty
shall spend the sunny hours musing
under my own vine and fig tree, and
'hear aloof the human tempest beat."

Yours truly,
George Lear.

Doylestown, June 11, 1882.

A RARE OFFER.
FROM THE PUBLISHERS OF THE

GOLDEN RULE TO THE READERS OF
THE ADVOCATE.

The Golden Ritlk is a weekly non- -

sectarian, religious family paper, pub
lished In Boston, at two dolars a year,
and Is rated one of the best of its class.

No paper in the country can excel
the Golden Rule in attractiveness
and intrinsic value. It is the favorite
family paper wherever introduced.

It has something for every member
of the family, and is always pure
bright, helpful, entertaining, and pre
eminently readable. Whenever a fair
trial has been given to the Golden
Rule it lias almost secured a perma
nent subscriber. It is on this grouiK
that a new departure is made in the
history of newspapers enterprise.

Read the following offer:
To any reader of The Advocate

not now a Subscriber to the Golden--
Rule, fending Jiffy cents in stains or
otherwise, the Golden Ritle will be
sent from the time the subscription
received to January 1, 1883.

Although this sum does not nearly
cover the actual expense of the paper
thus sent, we know that it will be
good investment in the end, as ex
penenee has shown that when the
paper has once gained a foothold in
family, it is almost sure to become
constant guest. Newspapers are like
people; it takes time to get acquainted
with them, but when once an attach
ment Is formed, It Is hard to break.

Write at ouce, enclosing fifty cents,
and mention The Advocate. You
are sure of four times your money's
worth, at least. Address, "The
Golden Rule, Boston Mass."

The publisher of The Advocate
cordially endorse all that is claimed
above for the Golden Rule. We
consider it a paper of rare merit, and
our readers will do well to accept so
generous an offer.

ESTATE NOTICE.

ESTATE of Jeremiah Callahan,
township. Elk county,

Pa., deceased. Notice is hereby given
l.at letters testamentary have been

granted to the undersigned upon the
above estate. All persons indebted to
said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment, ana those having
legal claims against the same to pre-
sent them without delay in proper
order for settlement
PATRICK CALLAHAN,
FRED. DICKINSON, fExr's.

II 1910.
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IL STOVE

STILL LEADS THE WORLD.
50,000 IN USE 1

Tines Ordinary Kerosene.
Bakes and Cooks Equal to an Cook ttove.
SEND FOR NEW CIRCULAR.

MYERS, 0SB0RN & CO.,
SOLB MANUFACTURERS,

OIiEIVSIIiAHD, OHIO,Wntcra Branch, 41 LIKE 8T11EK7, CMICAUO,

CALL ON OUR LOCAL ACENT.

THE HULL VAPOR COOK STOVE.
ThePtoriMr

IB Ui BM,
and hu elver
entire and
perfect ut--

wfaotion.

Bow la ute,
and growing
W nvur m Mr-
evr aud. Do--
bimUo work
ttt u m mmt

ndtrd mi;
nd delightful

Hi rough ttili
enmiart lv.

llg ottUf. hbk tor iiiMwwiSM ixiot mm price itM.
ftpMUl toditem W te fM to ftMocapktMl .territory,

Add.,. HULL VAPOB TOVM OO..
Soc tfu, oe r. CbuBpltlu, ClwUal, Ohio.

PLAIN
TRUTHS

The blood Is the foundation of
life, it circulate! through every part
of the body, and unless it is pure
and rich, good health is impossible.
If disease has entered the system
the only sure and quick way to drive
it out is to purify and enrich the
blood.

These simple facts are well
known, and the highest medical
authorities agree that nothing but
iron will restore the blood to its
natural condition ; and also that
all the iron preparations hithertd
made blacken the teeth, cause head-
ache, and are otherwise injurious.

Brown's Iron BiTTElis willthori
oughly and quickly assimilate with
the blood, purifying aiid strengthen-
ing it, and thus drive disease from
any part of the system, and it will
Hot blacken the teeth, cause head-
ache

In
or constipation, and is posi-

tively not injurious.

Saved hit Child;

17 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 11, 1SB0.

Gents: UPori (he recommend.
Unit of a friend I tried Brown's
Iron at a tonic and re-

storative fur my daughter, whom
1 was thoroughly- - convinced was
wasting away with Consumption.
Having lost three daughters by the
terrible dHease, under the care of
eminent physicians. 1 was loth to
believe that anything could arrest
the progress of the disease, but. to
my great surprise, before nvy daugh-
ter had taken one bottle of Brown's
Iron Bittrrs, she began to mend
and now is quite restored to former
health. A fifth daughter began to
show signs of Consumption, and
when the physician was consulted
he quickly said "Tonics were re-

quired and when informed that
the elder sister was taking Brown's
Iron Bittbrs, responded "that it
a good tonic, take it."

Adoram Phelps.

Brown's Iron Bitters effectual-
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest
relief and benefit to persons suffering
from such wasting diseases as Con-

sumption, Kidney Complaints, etc.

PIANOS.
$100 up (Stool, Cover and Book)-Elegan- t

Square (Irand, 3 strings, full
Agraffes, every improvement, only

S. Cabinet Grand Upright $210
and $250. Other (irand Holiday Bar-
gains. Jubilee Organs, $i.ri5 up (Stool
and Hook). Excelsior, style 42, Five
sect of Reeds, 15 stops, only $87.
"Oriental," style 10". Ten pet of lleeils,
20 stops, only 125. No. "bogus" sets
of reeds or dummy" stops. All sent
on 15 days trial, freight free if unsatis-
factory. Fair and honest dealing
guaranteed. Sheet Music J price.
Piano. Organ, or Music Catalogue free
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO., Box
2058, N. Y.

ORGANS.
PERFECTION STOCK TANK.

"TTTATER-TIOH- T AND FBOST-PROO- Theso
VV Tanks arc constructed of throe-inc- lumber,
eloctM Mirhiy.m plno, ami are lield withImproved Lim hoops so arrtuiRod that they can bo

drawn up with common wroncn. When covored
with two thicknesses of common fencing (with

between), they aro mdo frost proof. We are
large mnnufv-turor- of railroad tank, and apply tbe
same principles aud material to the coustructiou of
these stock tanks that we embody in our raUroad
work. AU tanks are set nn. ntecpa tujkrk.ui iiin
knocked down aud orated for shipment.

" CH1LAP RAT IS or FREIGHT EECORKD.

81 ft. stave. 8 ft, bottom. Capacity 42 bbls,a t ,4
n ' " ?!

0.
Anti-Freezi- ng Iron Force Pumps.

iitNaiwiDMpu wen im mrcd mo maj on ctva pal Lm
joycijif r and inake thug work mrfoctlj.

ECLIPSE WIND ENGINE CO.
tv n n n c m Li a. rw ! mfii o c laj i i, tviivMM)iifrtBrnotbflclbrUilK-llp- Wind EsD,lbrft-fr)rt1t- t

t forty Fiv Gold ftStdMa Ufcrn tt World'i air,
Fwtt, CaUcalal, H AtuLmlift, ')6 A 'ftOj AtUnts. 'SI.

p RINCIPALUNE
And sirSBfjsnEST llns to St. Joseph,
points Id IowsspjAtchlton, Topcks. Inh
Nebruks,MlMourl, KauvTion, Dsllas, Gsh
sm. New Mexico, Arlzous, MuSiTSiK vcMnn,
tana and

CHICAGO" 75L!'1' lol,te ouprlir fur Albert
Sdt j5"wJ'ea. Minneapolis an St. Foal.liilrcmalJi;: Nfctluuallr as

I. conceded ".ifS-bcini- r the Grsstb, the best qu'PPedj 4ThrouQhCsr
Itallroad In for "w" Lint
all clawtca of travel. Qs
KANSAS CITY

AU connections made
In Union

Through 7sSf&&X Trr"
Tickets vis thlJSvT XjZir snd you will
Celebrated Line '"fXOSy' find traveling
sale si all offices '"vvV luurT. Instead

tbe U. 8. aadC V A. CTV ot a dls
Canada. SlXVyT All comfort,

Information
about itatea of

Fare, Sleeping Cars.
. cheerfully given t.y

T. 1. POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Id Vlr Pnft A 0nf Manaatr. am. Patm. Aai..

Chicago, 111. Chicago, X1L

CUTTHISOUT!
Whavatoreslnl5 leading CltleeJ,- -

from wtuoh our agents obtain their supplies quickly.
Our Fartsuries snd FrtiirtpaJ (ffVew are as
Erie, r. Baud lor our new vsusuoejsw intonus lo agents Address

$500
REWARD!

OVER A MIL'
MOIt

Of
Prof.

Ouilmetts'.
JBENCII

Kidney Pais
hae n trendy
been sold In

this country
and In France

ever one
of vhlch has
given perfect

fH 11 H In tin hi
nnd has ed

cures
every time

when noertac
cording to
directions.

We now sav to the afflicted and doubt
ing ones mat we win pity me

above reward fo a single
case of

LAME BACK
That the Pad mils to cure. This rent remedy
will PoHltlvely and Permanently onre I.nni-bnic- o,

Lump llnck. Selntlcn, (Iravel, l)labete;
Dropsy. Hr'irht'a of Hie Hldnnya,

and Retention of the ITrlne, Pnlii
the Pack. Side or Loins, Nervous Weak-nec-

nnd In nirtnll disorders of the Bladder
nnd t'rlnnry OrgnnN whether contracted by
private disease or otherwise.

LADIES, If you are Buffering from
Female Wenkness, Leueor'rhfrn, or anv dis-
ease of the Kidneys, Bldddor.or Urinary Or- -

gnus.
YOU CAN BE CURED I

Without swallowing nauseous medicines, hjr
simply wearing

PROF. QUI LMETTE'S

French Kidney Pad,
Which Cures by Absorption.

Ask vour dniRKlst for PKOK. CII'II.MKT-Tl-'.'- S

KrenHi Kidney Pud, ami take no other.
If he bus not pot it, send SilKt and you will
reeelve tlit! Pud by return mull.

TKHTIMOXIAUS FROM THE PEOI'T.F..

.1UDUE BUCHANAN, Lawyer,
Toledo, O., says:

'One of Prof. Onllmetle's French Kidney
Puds cured me ol l.uinbuno hi three weeks
lime. Mv case htd been given up by the
best lloi-tur- as Incurable, Diirliu; nil this
time I suffered untold agony and paid out
lurKR sums of money."

GEORGE VETTER, J. P. Toledo, O.

"I st.ffoied for three years with Sciatica ant
Kidiu-- Disease, and olten hud to uo iibouton
erulehes. I whs entVrely and permanently
fined alter wmii-lm- r Prof. Ouilmette's French
Kidney J'ad four weeks."

XH'IRK N. C. 8COTT, Sylvania, O.
"I have been a irreat. sufferer for 10 years

Willi ISriKlit's Disease ol the Kidneys. For
weeks lit a lime! was unable to pel out of

; took barrels of medleiue' but they nlve
me onlv temporary relief. I wore two of
l'rnl. , :uliniilte s .Nihility l'ltivs six weeks.
and 1 now Know mm i am entirely caren.
MRS. HELL UN JE.KOjM

Toledo, O.
"For venrs T havA been confined, a exeat

part of ilie time to my bed, with l.ucorrlm'U
and female wenknes. 1 wore one of tUiil- -
melte's Kidney Pads aud was cured In one
month."
II. 11. GREEN, i ! J side Grocer,

Findland. O.
I snirered for 2.1 years with lame back and

in throe weeks periiVanently cured l,y wear-lii- K

iino nf I'nif. fsuiliiH'tle'H I.Ivor I'mls."
B. K. KKKSLIM4, M. I). Dniuprist,

T ,
JjTHilSllri, I 11(1

Wlicn sonilinsr in mi order fur Kiilney
Puds, writes: "I wine one of the first iinei)
we tind nnd I l ( more lienelll, from it
than mivthlim I every used. In fiiet the
Piitla (rive hotter Eenenil satisfaction t.'iiui
any Kidiu-- v e ever sold."
HAY & KHOKM AKKK, lmij.'istx,

liinnilinl, Mo.
"We are working up n lively trade In yoir

Pads, nnd me heiirinii of ,'ood results lYoiu
them every day."

ROBBEDT
TIiousiukIh of pruVcH nrv annually

roliliodol'tlieir victim, liven iirolonpctl
linppiiicsri nnd health restored by tho
tine of tho greut

GERMAN INVIGORATOR
which positively unl premancntVy cures-Impotenc-

(caused liy excesses of any
kind), Seminal weakness, nnd nil rils--cas- es

that follows as a sequence of
Self-Abus- e, ns loss of energy, loss of
memory, universal lusilude, jinfiT iiv
the back, dimness of vision', premature'
old nge, nnd ninny other diseases that
lend to insanity or consumption and tt
premature grave

Send for circulars Tfith testimonial
freebynmM. Tlws IN VIUOUATOlt
is sold nt $1 per bo3, at six boxes for
$5 by all druggists, or will be sent for
by mail, securely sealed, on receipt of
price by addressing

! . J. (.'HEN ICY, Druggist,
187 Summit St., TOLEfK), OHIO.- -

Sole Agent for the United States.
The most wounriprftif curative rem-- '

edies of the present day, are those MiaS
come from Germany, or at least origl-- '
nnte there. The most recent prepnra-- r

tion phieet uimui the market in this
country, is the; 4REAT GERMAN
INVIUOUATOH, which has never
been known to full In curing a single
case of impotency. srteiiimtorrluen,
weakness and all diseases resitting
from self-abus- e, ns nerveous debility,
na bility, meiitnl anxiety, languor,
assitude, depressiou of spirits nnd
unctional derangement! thenervous
ysteni. For sule by druggists, orsent
ree by mail on reeerpt of the paico
1.00 SoleAgent for th e United States
end for circiihir. For sale by Chas.
MeVean, St. Marys, Pa.

Buy the Cele1rtvtxl
YALE & JUBILEE ORGANS

4 ,Sa i

rM
m

www i

The Best, Most Celebrated, Purest Tone, Host

Orqjji in ma woria.
Bend for circular.

HEW HAVEN 0EQAN CO..
New IIu,ve ii, C'ouiw

Prof, Guilmette's French LIVER PAD.
Will positively cure Fevr and Ague,
Dumb Ague, Ague Cake, JUlous
Fever, Jaundice, Dypewia, and all
diseased of the Liver, Stomach' and
Blood. Price U .60 by mail. Send for
Prof. Guilmette's 'frtatise on the Kld-ne-yt

and Ltvcr free by mail, Address--

yRENOH PAD CO.
Toledo. Ohio.

For sale by Chats- - McVeao, fcv
Marys, pa.


